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Now it appearsf that Cowen
may miss more than the Army
meet. His injury ha? been diag-
nosed as pulled ligaments anda possible torn cartilege. He
will miss this week's Navy en-
counter and possibly the one
with Syracuse. If he definitely
has a torn cartilege he will be
out for the season.
Wettstone has his three all-

around performers, any of whom
could fill in for Cowen. But the
real problem comes in not who
to use, but where can he afford
to weaken his team by tumbling
Lee Cunningham; Jay Werner or
Armando Vega.

was expected
punch Satur-
d his knee in
fore the meet
a “cover-up"

: not to show

Wettstone will have to decide
this week because he faces his
toughest remaining foe Navy.
A. n d a 1 though
Navy has no
tumblers of the
calibre of the
above mentioned
five, they do
have consistent
mat men who
could upset the
Lions in this

But above the
gloomy tumbling
picture stands
the brilliant per- HIDINGEH
formance of the rope climbers—
Vince Neuhauser, Don Littlewood
and Jack Hidinger. All three
broke the 4-second barrier Sat-
urday and Wettstone finally ad-
mitted that they are the fastest
trio he has ever coached.

Littlewood pulled a 3.7, which
is an excellent time for any
climber. But Neuhauser sur-
prised everyone (including me)
by climbing in 3.5 and lower-
ing his career mark by three-
tenths of a second. And Hidin-
ger also lowered his top speed
by three-tenths with a 3.9
clocking.
Handy Lou Savadove, who is

probably the best fourth gymnast
in the nation, also came through
in the clutch Saturday. The little
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Remember Your Valentine
with CANDY

Saturday, February 14

Candy-Cupboard
Vonirf-Drayer

and Derick Drugs Inc.

As a

MATT-er-a-FACT

iding Eastern gymnastic champion (Army)
and the Lions face three more challengers
aiming their ninth Eastern crown.
rowd that I talked to was excited over
e Wettstone’s latest powerhouse in action,
on a thrilling * ★ ★

Graeme Cowen
... oil injured list
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RELAXING
When you want to spend a

pleasant evening in a rustic
atmosphere, drive out to
Boalsburg. You don’t have to
get dressed up to eat the deli-
cious food cooked and served
with that old-fashioned touch.
There is is a bar and cocktail
lounge for your added relax-
ation.

Duffy’s
In Boalsburg, 4 miles east of
State College on Route 322
(turn right at the Texaco Sta.)
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Frosh Maul !
Cornell Mat
Squad, 27-3

Tf the way the Penn State fresh-
man grapplers mauled the Cornell
novices Saturday afternoon is any
indication, the Big Red should
not remain eastern collegiate
wrestling champs for many years

Art RavitJ: and Ron Pifer. didn’t
waste any time flattening their
opponents as both gained first
period falls. It was the second
pin in as many matches for each
man.

Ravitz made short work of Cor-
nell's Mike Golden in the 130-
pound class, pinning him in 2:24
with a cradle. One hundred fifty-
seven pound Pifer was 26 seconds
faster, dumping opposing Captain
Dave Shearing in 1-58.

Phil Myer got in the act in
, the 177-pound bout as he pinned
Jim Conover in 5:27.
Jere Seiple won his first outing,

decisioning Jared Barlow. 7-3. in
the meet opener, and Ray Con-
nell outfought Richard Giustra by
a 4-3 count in the 137-pound bat-
tle.

John Barone won, 5-1. at 147.
AfterPifer disposed of Shear-

ing, 167-pounder Bill Polacek
evened his season record by
earning a 5-3 decision over Alex
Steinbaugh.
The Lion cubs only loss came

in the heavyweight division
where newcomer Ned Kerr, a for-
mer 167-pounder, moved up to
fill the gap in the unlimited class
and dropped a 4-0 decision.

—by John Black

Receive your MS in Electrical Engineering,
Mechanical Engineering or Physics at RCA s
expanse, through the RCA Graduate Study
Program. At the same time, you're beginning
your RCA career as an engineer on a fully
professional level, getting a head start in the
field you prefer. RCA pays the full cost of
your tuition, fees and approved texts while
you take graduate study part time at the Uni-
versity ofrennsylvania orRutgers University.
Or, you may prefer a different path ahead ...
RCA Design atid Development Specialized
Training. Here is another of RCA’s pro-
grams for careers, in which you begin by
working full-time on planned technical assign-

»
Right now, though, see your placement officer. Get
squared away on a specific time for your interview.
And get your copies of the brochures that also help
to fill you in on the RCA picture. If you’re tied up
when RCA’s representative is here, senda resume to:

Tomorrow is here today
at RCA

FRESHMEN
(2nd semester)

Phi Sigma Kappa
Cordially Invites You
To a Rushing Smoker

Wed. Feb. II 7 p.m,
at 501 South Allen

... As an RCA Engineer
meat*. Experienced engineers and interested
management guide your progress. You may
receive assignments in design and development
of radar, airborne electronics, computers,
missile electronics, television, radio ana other
equipment fields, as well a 3 in Electron Tubes,
Semiconductors and Components. MS, PhD

v Candidates are eligible for direct assignments
in the above mentioned fields.
There’s a Jot more that’s extremely interesting
about anRCA engineeringcareer. You should
have these facts to make a wise decision about
your future. Get them in person very soon
when an RCA engineering management repre-
sentative arrives on campus— Feb. 25, 26

Mr. Robert Haklisch, Manager
College Relations, Dept. CR-11
Radio Corporationof America
Camden 2, New Jersey

R4DIO CORPORATION of AMERICA

SPORTSEER
(Continued from page six)

feel that Coach Rip Engle would be more than happy to oblige.
"There are many other things involved," McCoy said, "Who is

responsible for the boys who come in here and get hurt? Who
pays the transportation costs for getting these people here? I
think we’ve got a swell thing going and I think the students
should have the privilege of seeing the game for free. We couldn't
let them in free if we were going to do this."

The “S" Club has ready answers for McCoy’s questions. It plans
to pay for all of the transportation, housing and insurance costs.
It even plans to go as far as to mre baby sitlers’for the married
men who bring their families.

| The admission problem is touchy. But after all, it is a charity
game—and for a good cause. Besides, we feel that the Penn State
jstudent would be glad to pay the token $1 student price (Adults —

is2) for a c’riance to see some of today’s finest pro gridders in action.
This is not a hit-and-miss affair. The ”S" Club has been work-

ing on the event for months. And ii will slop at nothing but per-
fection in seeing that the enterprise is a success.

McCoy is one of the top and most able athletic directors in the
nation and he has done much to further Penn State athletics. He’s
respected by players, coaches and fans alike and they stand by
his decisions.

But I feel that he is wrong in not allowing the “S” Club to gG

ahead with its money-making project. I think it would benefit all
concerned, including the Penn State varsity players, themselves,
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